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Introduction

41
Technological development has long been a key driver in the energy 42 sector (Sagar and Holdren, 2002) . Technology development is regarded as 43 an interaction of the technology with the system in which the technology 44 is embedded (Hekkert et al., 2007) . Technology development not only has 45 the potential of providing the advantage of economic growth and societal 46 benefits but can also facilitate in minimizing the negative effects on the natural environment. The relation between the environment and 48 technology is, however, complex and paradoxical (Grübler, 1998; Grübler 49 et al., 2002) . Firstly, technologies use resources and impose environmental 50 stress. On the other hand, technologies can also lead to more efficient use 51 of resources and less stress on the environment. The latter approach is 52 referred to as sustainable technology development (Weaver et al., 2000) .
53
Since sustainable technology development is not autonomous, its 54 management is necessary.
55
One of the important disciplines in technology management is 56 technology assessment (TA), which has evolved over the past four 57 decades (Tran and Daim, 2008) . TA enables the evaluation of the 58 aggregate technology capability and facilitates strategic technology 59 planning. Although TA does not necessarily provide policy makers and 60 managers "the answer", it may improve the odds that the maximum 61 benefits of technology will be achieved (De Piante Henriksen, 1997) . 
69
While TA has found value in many technology-related problems,
70
there is still a strong need of finding more effective methods of 71 assessment (Tran and Daim, 2008) , especially in Africa. This is because
72
TA does not feature in many African government policies (Musango and 73 Brent, 2010 Text box 1 for an illustration).
117
The last 300 years have experienced more momentous technological 118 changes than any other period and is considered as the "age of technology" 119 (Grübler, 1998 Veblen (1904 Veblen ( , 1921 Veblen ( , 1953 Schumpeter's waves (see Fig. 2 (Grübler, 1998 still largely ignored by macroeconomic (Grübler, 1998) and other 169 models. These are (i) evolution from within and (ii) the inherent dynamic 170 and non-equilibrium nature of technological change, which the static and 171 equilibrium models fail to capture. 
B:1
Text Box 1
B:2
An illustration of the effect of technology on society and environment.
B:3
From fossil fuel to renewable energy technologies.
B:4
Fossil fuels such as coal, natural gas, and crude oil have contributed B:5 to the sophistication of the society for many decades. However, B:6 these energy technologies have posed the unintended effects.
B:7
Burning of oil and coal for all these decades led to greenhouse gas 
B:14
Sustainable development
173
The concept of sustainable development has enjoyed widespread 174 coverage in the literature and in discussions at diverse levels (Assefa and Frostell, 2007 (Harris and Goodwin, 2001 ).
185
The Brundtland Report defines sustainable development as the Additionally, systems modelling and simulation support policy 247 analysis and evaluation (Morecroft, 1988) .
248
System dynamics models consist of qualitative/conceptual and 249 quantitative/numerical modelling methods (Dolado, 1992) . Qualita- (Forrester, 1961) . In recent years, however, the literature of 296 technology assessment has increasingly recognized the benefits of 297 using system dynamics. Wolstenholme (2003) important to begin with the sustainable development goals.
375
The definition of Eriksson and Frostell (2001) 
